
Gratnells have been producing storage solutions for many market sectors for over 40 years. At the heart of all 
designs are the efficient use of space, durability and ease of use. A major sector for Gratnells is medical, where 
antimicrobial finishes are used to reduce contamination and assist with infection control. Gratnells have now 
brought this technology across to the general storage range, enabling commercial and educational customers 
to improve management of hygiene and surface contamination. The antimicrobial finish is proven to reduce 
micro organisms, such as bacteria, mould and fungi and the influenza A H1N1 virus , by up to 99.99% on 
protected surfaces.

The Callero system has been designed to provide optimum use of storage space, while providing the user with 
easy access, orderly storage of many and varied items, and a contemporary design. The iconic Gratnells trays 
are used worldwide as a system of choice in the most demanding environments from schools and hospitals to 
museums, Police forensic systems, and F1 race team workshops.  

Sanitation and Personal Protective Equipment Distribution Carts

Protected with



Move resources and supplies from point of delivery to usage areas, 
re-stock hygiene locations, and interchange trays with the Callero 
hygiene hub. Antimicrobial finish in both frame and trays makes 
handling safer, and cleaning easier, allowing the cart to be used by many people.

Sold in a variety of tray configurations adapting to suit your storage needs

Interchange the trays with the Callero hygiene hub to minimise handling

Antimicrobial trays, in a surgical Kiwi green tint, prevent surface contamination  

Hard wearing, all-terrain, rubber wheels  

Allows resources to be moved easily between locations  

Strap allows trays to be secured in place for transportation  

Ergonomic tubular steel framework with loop handle, finished with antimicrobial 
additive for infection control  

Maximum tray load - 10kg Total maximum load - 25kg  

Optional lid and inserts available for purchase    

5 year warranty on Gratnells furniture.

Antimicrobial Rover
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Antimicrobial carts
Use as a storage and distribution hub for hygiene and sanitation products. A single 
location with safe and convenient storage of masks, gloves, gowns and aprons, 
hand sanitizer, and hand wipes. The wipe clean top surface in antimicrobial for ease of 
cleaning and safe contact.

Large, 3” casters for easy movement and durability  

Rounded ergonomic handles  

Adjustable runners to accommodate a variety of tray sizes   

Tough, powder coated frame for wear and knock resistance,

with added antimicrobial finish

Trays in surgical Kiwi green are antimicrobial for good hygienemanagement 

 Many tray inserts available to sort and segment different components  

Sliding trays, on Stop Safe runners, allow easy access to components  

Fully compatible with the Gratnells Rover, allowing interchange of trays  

5 year warranty on Gratnells furniture.

Protected with


